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INl'RODUCrIOU 

The author has attempted in this thesis to present 

a birdseye view of the Pennsylvania Railroad's electrif

ication program from Baltimore to Washington D. C. All 

phases of the work are discussed in general, with just 

enough detail to bring out the engineering teohnique in

volved. 

The entire Ne~W1 York to Washington electrifica tion 

was discussed in dealing with the historical and financial 

sides of the project beoause of the information obtainable, 

and also in order to give a clearer presentation. The 

figures appearing in the financial section are only approx

imated or estimated values as they represent overall costs 

whioh are not readily obtainable at this early date. 

To make the thesiS more interesting, piotures and 

illustrations were inserted wherever pOSSible, and an ap

pendix was added at the end to include interesting material 

not presented in the main body of the thesis. 
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HISTORY AriD DEVELO~MENT 

One of the outstanding factors in the unification and 

development of the United States into a great industrial. oommer

oial, and agrioultur~state is the evolution of the railroad. It 

has been possible, through the medium of the railroad with its 

intricate maze of rails that spread throughout the entire United 

States, to unite the interes t of the great mass of people by 

drawing them into oloser relationship. 

Tb "Pennsylvania Railroad represents one of the large 

eastern systems whioh bas always endeavored to keep abreast the 

demands made upon it by the growth of the industries it serves. 

The latest step taken by this railroad is the electrifioation 

and improvement of its lines so that when finished there will be 

a completely equipped electrified service beginning at Hell Gate 

Bridge, New York City, where oonneotion is made with the New 

England eleotrified railroads , to ashington , D. C. At this 

writing 8~~ of the work has been completed, and work is being 

concetrated on the section between Baltimore and Washington, D. C., 

and it is the construction of this section that will be presented 

in this treatise. 

First, however it will be well to briefly review the 

electrification program in its entirety. 

In 1910 the Pennsylvania Railroad eleotrified its line 

from ~unnyside Yard, Long Island, through the New York Terminal 

in New York City to a point near Newar.t, New Jersey_ Suburban 

Transportation by means of multiple-uni t cars was initiated be-
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tween 2hl1adelphia and Paoli in 1915. This was extended to 

Wilmington in 1928. 

The present electrification program, including both 

passenger and freight service, bet',"een New York and. Washington, 

D. O. was authorized in 1928 by the Board of Directors, who 

stated that the chief advantages of electrification are that it 

makes possible the handling of a denser traffic over the same 

tracks, much larger trains can be operated and with greater flex

ibility in speed, and the cost of operation and maintenanoe will 

be reduced. It will require approximately 816,000,000 kilowatt 

hours per year (1,094,000,000 hp. per year) to operate the total 

Pennsylvania s. c. traotion territory, when the electrification 

is complete;this represents an average load of 125,000 hp. ~t 

will inolude 1,519 miles of traok, 21 step-down substations, and 

seven supply stations. The total sUbstation oapacity of the New 

york-Washington section will be 1,196,500 Kva. The program also 

includes new locomotives, oars, and new terminal faoilities in 

Newark, 2hiladelphia, and Baltimore. The entire program re

presents a cost of over ~265,000tOOO. 

II 

FINAlfCES 

The Pennsylvania Railroad first began work on the New 

York to Washington Eleotrifioation and Improvement program in 

1929.rhe original cons truotion sohedule, formulated in 1928, 

called for finanoing the work largely out of earnings. Under that 

sohedule the work was to have been spread out over a period of 
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6-8 years . However, adverse traffic conditions in 1930 re

stricted earnings, and in 1931 the P . R.R. borrowed ~77 . 000,000t 

The work was pushed vigorously in 1931. in antici~ation of com

plet i ng by 1933. In January 1932 work was stopped through lack 

of funds . This was brought about due to the inability of the 

Railroad to market reasonabl amounts of securities at f air or 

real values , or to secure relief through loans from banks. In 

oth~ words old man depression was at work . There was only one 

other source to obtain money and that was through the Recon

s truction Finance Corporation. Conse quently. in March 1932 the 

Pennsylvania Railroad applied for a loan of ~55 , 000 , 000 for a 

period of three years . I n the mea.ntime , however , the Railroad 

was able to sell some of its securities , and a s a result the 

amount asked for was reduced to ~27 , 500 ,000 . The application was 

approved May 18 , 1932. 

The status of the electrification and improvement pro

gram in January 1932 was as follows: 

Electrification, New York to 

2an.l 
1932 

Expenditures 

:Proposed 
1932 

Additional 
to complete 

,Washington. ~26 , 257,327 $47 , 000, 000 $37 , 185, 924 
Newark improvements 1, 497 ,876 2, 000 ,000 16, 502 , 124 
Philadelphia improvements 74, 302 , 046 9,822 ,000 24, 168,603 
Baltimore improvements 5, 403 , 838 1, 500, 000 19 , 096 , 162 
Miscellaneous ________ (1 __ J ______ ~7~,-8~5-4-,0-0-0------~4-0-0-,~0-00---

Total 68 , 176 , 000 97 , 352 ,813 
(l) Not ascertained 

With new financial support the work was continued. 

On December 29 , 1933 the Railroad borrowed ~77 , 000 , 000 

from the Public Works Administration of which ~45 , 000 , 000 will go 
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-J to t he oompletion of t ne eleotrifioation between New York 

and ' /ashington, and .32 , 000,000 for the new freight oars, 

looomotives, and rails. 

The projeot is partioularly adopted to the P . W. A. 

employment program in that the federal money will go praot

ioally 100% for wage s and materials, and it will be of direot 

widespread oenefit in aiding heavy industries and oapital goods 

produotion. This is verified by the f aot tha t the entire pro

gram requires approxima t e ly 45,000,00 0 man hours of direot 

labor, and the total oost will be over ·~265,000,OOO. At the 

p~esent time 11,200 peo~le are employed on the projeot, and their 

monthly payroll runs over )1,000,000. 

III 

CHAUGES 

The substitution of eleotrio for steam power required 

numerous ohange s throughout the entire railroad system. £he 

most important whioh inolude rearrangements in terminal, road

way, and signaling sy s t ems ar e disoussed in the follo wing para

graphs. 

Change s lleoessary at Washington, D.C. 

Approxima tely ~3,500,000 is being s pent in the Distriot 

of Columbia and vioinity on the eleotrifioation program. r he pro

jeot includes the electrification of 19 traoks in Union Station, 

several engine terminals, the Vir ginia Avenue Tunnel, a part of 

the First Street Tunnel, portions of the Pot omac Freight Yard 



T 

Union Station \;lashington-Terminal 

Pennsylvania Station-Baltimore Terminal 
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near Alexandria, Va., and the oons truotion of several sub

sta tions. 

The eleotrification work in the District alone in

volves 80-miles ' 0~ traok. rhe railroad's two main line tracks 

. entering Washington from the north will be electrified as far as 

New York Avenue. From there 6 traoks will be electrified to the 

tower just outside the Union Station. In the station itself, 

tracks 12 to 20, inclusive, on the upper level, and 20 to 29, in

clusive, on the lower level, will be prepared for e.lectric oper

ations. Altogether a.pproximately 39 miles of track will be elec

trified on the railroad's main passenger lines to and through the 

Union Satalon, and 40 miles of track on the Anacostia freight 

line. 

Two substations are being erected to regulate the flow 

of power to the trains, One, named "Capital", is located on 

South Capital at G Street, and the other named "Union," is just 

outside Union Station. 

Other features of the work will include the lowering of 

tracks on the Anacostia. freight line at IO-11-12th Streets, and 

on the passenger line under the B. & O. Bridge at the Ivy City 

Engine Yard. About 480 feet of track in the First Street l'unnel 

also will be lowered to provide greater clearance for the over

head feed wired. 

The Signal and communication system, including telephone, 

telegraph, and signal lines is being completely rearranged. 

The poles erected in the District will be 33 feet high 

and designed to c onform to the recommendations of the National 

Capital Park and Planning Commission. 



Union Substation located just outside Union Station 
\vashington , D.C. Power is received by underground 
cables from Capitol Substation at 11,000 volts. 

Close up view of circuit breakers at Union Substation. 

Close up view of air circuit breaker with sides removed. 



Placing a bushing in one of the 4500 Kva , l32/l2Kv, 68 ton 
transformers at Capitol Substation. 

, " 
, " " , " 

Another view of the Capitol Substation showing the high voltage 
bus on top of the tower . 



Capitol Substation located at South Capitol and G streets ',Iashington , D.C. 
Note the motor operated, 132Kv., horngap switches mounted on the tops of 
the towers. 

Mr. Charles Bogan who is inspector and electrical engineer at the Capitol 
Substation graduated from U. of M. in the class of 1932. 
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When the work is oompleted. Pennsylvania offioials 

olaim Washington will have the advantage of a terminal looation 

on the most important and extensive stretoh of electrified rail-

road traokage i n the world . 

Changes in Baltimore. 

The Pennsylvania is spending around ~9 , OOO , OOO in and 

around baltimore on the impr ovement program including road and 

tunnel eleotrifioation, tunnel oonstruotion and the building of 

a new pier at Canton. 

During 1934 a total of approximately ~4 . 500 t OOO will be 

spent on the electrifioation of the main passenger and freight 

tracks through Baltimore, inoluding the old and new Union tunnels , 

the Baltimore and Potomao tunnel. and tracks at the Bay View yard. 

The right- of- way from Gwynor's Fa lls to Wilkens Avenue 

was widened from two to six traoks , and other traoks in that 

vioinity were lowered about 8 feet. 

Together wi th the oity, the railroad is taking" ~ver four 

grade-orossing elimination projeots . Bridge railings are being 

soreened to a height of 6t feet above the sidewalks.* 

~he two traoks in the Old Union tunnel , which was built 
I 

in 1873, will ,be torn up and replaoed with one traok in the oenter 

so that ample olearanoe for electric operation will be obtained. 

In order to eliminate a bottle-neok which long had hamp

ered the flow of trains thru the oity, a new double traok Union 

or Hoffman 3treet tunnel is being oonstruoted parallel to the 

the old Union tunnel. The diffioulty results from the narrowing 

* See Piature 



Preparing to construct a curtain wall on a bridge 
in Baltimore. 
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6f the four track main line to t~o traoks through the city, mak

ing it neoessary to hold up freight trains while passenger trains 

are aped through. The tunnel heads underground at Greenmount 

Avenu and emerges 30400 feet eastward at Bond 3treet . Thirty

three feet wide, the tunnel will provide a olearance of eight@en 

feet over the tracks. The construotion is being carried out in 

two stages--an open cut section of approximately 1,400 ft •• and 

the remaining 2,000 feet built by underground boring or shield 

oonstruction. When rocks are not encountered the tunnel progress

es about twelve feet per day; through rocky ground about seven 

feet per day. The use of large shields which are pushed forward 

into the earth by powerful hydraulic jacks is an unusual feature 

of the underground work. And advantage of this method lies in 

the faot that the tunnel struoture is practically oomplete as soon 

as exoavation is finished and no interval is necessary for the walls 

or roof to set or dry. The tunnel will be the largest of its kind 

in this section, 36 oubic yards of earth and rook being displaced 

by every lineal foot of tunnel as oompared with 25 cubic yards by 

the Holland vehicular tunnels under the Hudson River. 

The 8,000 foot Baltimore and Potomao tunnel is considered 

adequate for present requirements, although the railroad made 

plans several years ago for construoting a ne~ tunnel in that 

direction. The eleotrifioation of th~s tunnel will be oarried on 

ohiefly at night when the traffic is lightest. One of the first 

tasks in this tunnel will be the lowering of tracKs to provide pro-

per clearance. 
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Road'rvay Changes Along the Line. 

One of the difficult roadllY"ay problems of the electri

fication was that of obtaining adequate overhead clearance for 

pantograph operation for movement of high freight loads, and for , 
the catenary and high tension line supporting structures. This 

involved the removal of existing pole lines~mrying communication 

signal control, and secondary power lines , and the placing of 

these circuits in underground duot systems or in aerial oables 

carried on separate poles. 

The ducts were laid along the shoulder of the road-lVay. 

Most of the trenching was done by hand because of the character 

of the ground and the limited clearances. All the ducts were 

laid below the frost line and were pitched for drainage. The 
. 

duct sections under tracks were encased in six inches of reen-

forced ooncrete. When orossing street and waterway bridges the 

wires were encased in specially designed composite steel and 

concrete duct boxes, which were made to rest on the bridge abut

ments or piers. 

In some instance s it was necessary to raise overhead 

bridges, lower tracks, and build curtain walls on the bridge 

railings to shield the overhead wires by minimizing the tempt-

ation to throw things over onto the railroad which might cause 

damage if it should come in contact with the trolley wire. 

The above operations were made more difficult by the 

fact that they had to be carried on while the railroad and other 

traffic was present. At the points where ohanges in ~rldges, 

road'1I1ay, etc., to provide clearance were necessary, the situation 
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presented was studied jOintly by the operating, motive power , 

transportation , eleotrification, and maintenanoe of way depart

ments, and the clearance finally agreed upon was determined as 

the result of balancing the clearance requirements for electr

ical and transportation purposes against the cost of obtaining 

them. 

Changes in Signaling System. 

~Th change - over from steam to electrio propulsion 

necessitated a complete reconstruction of the signaling system. 

The wayside signals of the semaphore type on Signal bridges were 

replaced with position-light Signals * whioh are mounted on new 

bridges which form a part of the uR" oatenary structure . At inter

lockings the Signals are mounted on heavy anchor-type bridges 

which act as anchors for the trolley system. The signals were 

relocated to afford proper spaoing for train speeds of 75 miles 

per hour' with three-blook indication. 

Continuous coded oab-signaling was installed. and 1000-

motives were equipped with oab signaling indioations which are , 

oaution-slow speed , approaoh, approach- restricting, and olear. 

As tne propulSion current is 25-cycle , it was necessary 

to use a different frequency for the signal track oirouits to 

prevent any interference. Therefore , 100-oycle current was 

adopted which neoessitated an entirely new 100-cycle power system. 

An important feature of the signaling was the insta.ll

ation of impedance bonds. the function of which is to terminate 

the 100 cycle track cirouit at each Signal location, but to con

tinue on to the next block the rail circuit for the 25-cycle 

r See Picture) 



One of the new type position-light signals. 
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traction current. 

he power supply for the signals is a 6.600-volt line 

consisting of two No. 0, seven-strand bare copper conduotors 

strung on pin-type insulators mounted on single orossarms and 

bolted to the oatenary poles 10-feet below the l32,OOO-volt, 

25-cycle power transmission line. The signal line is transposed 

every 3-5 miles. 

The 100 cycle current is generated at 440 volts from 72-

kva. motor-generator sets located along the line. The 440-volts 

are transformed to 110-volts at the sig~al locations by a 3- or 

5-kva., 6,6oO/100-volt transformer. 

IV 

POWER 

Power for the newly electrified New York-Washington Line 

will be obtained chiefly from the hydro-eleotric plant at ~afe 

Harbor Maryland, where the largest singl&phase, 25 cycle, hydro

electric generator in the world is being installed. This machine 

is rated at 35,OOOkva., 13,OOOvolts at 100 revolutions per min

ute. * 
The voltage will be stepped up from 13,000 to 132,000 

volts by 20,000 kva. transformers. The power will then be trans

mitted at 132,000 volts to the high-tension lines of the Pennsyl

vania ~Railroad at Perryville, Md. 

From the high-tension lines power is distributed to out

door type substations located along the right-of-way. r he same 

H-c olumn section poles Which support the catenary system als o 

support the transmission lines by use of suspension insulators 



UPPER right is one of twelve 
27-ft., IS-ton, half-sections 
of generator rim being rolled 

for Kanawha's six new units. Just 
above, stator frame sections are 
being bolted together into a 40-ft., 
2,OOO,OOO-lb., 82,500-kva., generator 
for Boulder Dam. At left is a 
325,OOO-lb., 31,250-kva. generator 

rotor on its way to Safe Harbor. 
And below is the main 'Shaft of the 
world's largest 25-cyc1e single
phase generator, rated at 35,000 
kva., also destined for Safe Har
bor. The two latter units wi11 sup
ply power to the newly electrified 
New York-Washington line of the 
Pennsylvania. 
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made up of 11 units, each unit having a dry flashover voltage 

of r( 5-,000. Both hollow-core copper stranded and steel-oore 

aluminum stranded oable are used for the transmission line. 

The steel-core of the aluminum oable serves to give increased 

tensile strength and the hollow-oore of the copper stranded 

serves to inorease the outside diameter of the oable , thereby 

reducing the possibility of radio interference. The diameter of 

the copper cable is . 731 in. and there are 14 strands making a 

total of 250,000 cir. mils. The steel core aluminum strand is 

.86 inoh in diameter and is equivalent of 300,000 cir. mils. 

copper. To offset the effects of self induction the lines are 

transposed. 

Power Distribution 

The 132,000 volt transmission lines are fed into the 

primaries of the step-down transformers at substations·through 

motor-operated, remotely controlled air-break disconneoting 

switches. rhe 11,000 volt secondary of each transformer is con

nected through an oil circuit breaker and a disoonnecting switch 

to an 11 , 000 volt bus. The parts of the bus fed by the trans

formers may be separated by a bus-tie oil circuit breaker. Power 

from the bus is fed through the requisite number of high-speed 

trolley br eskers *to the oa tenary sys tem. 

, Substations of two general -types are used. Where space 

permits, t he steel work whioh supports the buses, t@e 132 9000 

volt transmission lines, and the air-brake disconneoting switohes 

are at one side and not direotly over any of the 11,OOO-volt cir

cuits or apparatus in t he subs t a tion. Where space is at a pre-



Tracks running into Penn. Station at Baltimore 

Substation near Penn . St a tion at Baltimore. 



Pictures showing the development of Capitol Substation 

Pouring concrete foundations from a concrete train 

Placing the Transformers 

Viring 
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mlum. a more compact type of substation is used, in which the 

transmission lines are above other substation equipment. 

In looa ting the substations, some of the more important 

considerations include the voltage regulation desired, the dis

tribution of loading, possible inductive effects. the proximity 

to sectionalizing points, and the availability of real estate. 

The substations are spaced from eight to ten miles apart and 

there are 9 substations on the line from Baltimore to Washington. 

All structural footings and electrical equipment found

ations are made of concrete. The wire and electrical equipment 

supporting the steelwork is of the lattice truss type; this type 

of construction being particularly adapted for such use because 

of the high towers and long spans required, whioh carry relative

ly light loads. Also, by this type of construction, the weight 

is reduced, wind resistance is cut down, and visibility in follow

ing cirouits is improved. All of the steelwork is galvanized as 

a protection against oorrosion. 

Each substation has a service track. whioh is used in 

delivering equipment and materials for construction. 

The oontrol building is a one-story structure. of cement 

block construction, with concrete roofs and floors. This build

ing houses the switch control equipment; most of these buildings 

also include Signal control and the motor generator set for supply

ing signal power. Power switches may be controlled from this 

building as well as from the nearby interlocking tower. Power 

for the operation of switches is obtained from a small motor-gener

ator charging set operating in conjunction with a storage battery. 

All oontrol circuits are oarried underground in parkway cable. 



) 
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Most of the substations have faoilities for filtering and ohang

ing the oil used in the transformers and switohes. The aooompany

ing piotures show some of the substations. 

Power Supervision 

All switohes in step-down substations . along the right

of-way and in yards and terminals , are oontrolled from interlock

ing towers or stations. The operation of all sWitches in the rail

road power system between Washington and Baltimore is supervised 

by telephone from the power director's office looated in Balti

more. In the power direotor's office is a large cirouit and 

swi tch-indioating board. * '~he main power 0 ircui ts are shown in 

the diagram on these boards . The open or closed position of eaoh 

switch is indicated by small lights at the switoh looations. 

These lights are controlled by a small benoh board , and when a 

power switoh is opened or olosed the direotor records the position 

of the switoh by turning the light on or off. 

Orders for opening or closing any of the power switohes 

are given by the power direotor over the telephone to the operat

ors in the interlooking towers. After the order for switoh oper

ation is given , it is performed and the interlocking operator re

ports baok to the power director who then marks the new position 

of the switoh on the indioating board. 

~eotionalizing 

The trolley supply line between substations is divided 

into seotions , and ach seotion is separately energized through 

a high speed trolley breaker. 3ection breaks * between sub

stations reduce the amount of traok held out of servioe for re-



Typical Power Director's Office 
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pair purposes to that between two section breaks; they also 

facilitate locating troubles to small sections. t the section 

break. the wires from opposite directions are carried past each 

other without touching , the end of each being lifted at a slight 

angle to an insulator so that a passing pantograph slides off of 

one ~ire and onto the other, contacting with both for a distance 

of about 20 feet. 

In case of a short circuit or ground fault on anyone of 

tbe catenary lines over the tracks , the section bet~een sub

stations is automatically disconnected by the high-speed trolley 

breakers feeding that section at each substation. Many times the 

cause of such a short circuit is momentary, and one of the high

speed trolley breakers may be reolosed to attempt to energize 

that seotion of oatenary. If the fault perSists , the breakers 

are allowed to remain open and the tower operator plaoes a card 

on the control switch to show that it is to remain in this pos

ition. Steps are then taken to olear the fault , and the power 

director reports to the train dispatoher who keeps trains off 

this section of track and a·vay from section breaks so tha.t a 

pantograph may not span the section break and energize the dead 

seotion. 

In yard s and at terminals ,lV'here it is nece Bsary to feed 

contaot wires over a number of tracks, a type of switch oontrol 

has been devised whioh automatically isolates and indicates the 

location of a fault. The arrangement as applied to nine tracks 

is shown in the diagram "Switching Control for Yard or vtation 

Tracks."* .Power is supplies from "Aft through a single high-



Di~conne-::-I-ing 

S !itch 

TrAck 

~levated 

Section Brea.k 

Contact 'ires 

---

Remote-controJled 
Discon-1ecting SW'itch 

Svri tching Control for Yard or Stetion racks 

A 

High Speed Tr~ey Breaker 

1 6 7 8 
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speed trolley breaker to three low-capacity oil circuit break

ers. The three oil "circuit breakers in turn each feed the con-

tact wire over three tracks through air break disconnecting 

switches. Should a short, ground or overload, occur on trac~ 

No.1. the high speed trolley breaker would open, this operation 

requiring one twenty-fifth of a second. During this period of 

time a relay fv~ctions to determine the location of the fault. 

After the high-speed trolley breaker haa opened, the low capacity 

breaker, feeding tracks No.1, 2, and 3, opens and the high-speed 

trolley breaker recloses. 
I 

A light indication on the control 

board shows that the fault lies on track No.1. The operator may 

then open di sconnecting switch No.1 and reclose the low capacity 

breaker to re-energize tracks 2 and 3. 

v 

THE C TENARY SYSTEM. 

The catenary system of overhead transmission derives its 

name from the fact that the cable from which the contact wire is 

suspended takes the form of a catenary. The term catenary is de

fined as the curve formed by a flexible cord suspended by its 

ends. 

The erection of the overhead trolley was carried out in 

two main steps. The supporting structures were erected first, 

then the catenary was put in place. Each step will be discussed 

separately. 

The Erection of Catenary Supporting 3tructures. 

Following carefully prepared working schedules, the 



On the 

Pen nsylva n ia 

Electrification II 

Proiect . • 

Four Industrial Brownhoist special 

short-clearance cranes, equipped 

with 80 foot booms, were used by 

the Pennsylvania Railroad to set the 

poles on their great electrification 

project. 

These cranes rotate in a radius of 

only 5 feet 2 inches from the center 

of the car. The rear cab, inclosing 

the boiler, is fixed to the car body. 

This design is of great value in 

railroad service, particularly where 

work must be handled in close quar

ters. The short rear overhang per

mits the operation of passing trains 

on adjoining track without interfer

ing with crane operation. 
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roadway work progresses in co-ordination with the other phases 

of the electrification work . One of the first and most import

an,t steps in the roadway '~ork was to secure accurate information 

concerning the track layout within the section to be electrified. 

his was done by an engineering field party, which made a con

tinuous traok survey over the section involved , establishing 100 

foot stations on the rail. A special set of levels was run to 

obtain the elevation of the top of the rail of the measured track. 

A set of track plans were then drawn up and turned over to the de

signing department for preliminary location of the catenary 

bridges or poles . The bridge spacing was established so there 

was an equal half span of catenary construction on each side of 

each bridge . This put balanced loads on the poles and simplified 

the design of the catenar y construction. The normal bridge spac

ing for tangent track was figured at 270 feet. The span deoreased 

with an increase in the degree of curves. Variations of the bridge 

spacing were made in increcents of fifteen feet in order to stand

ardize catenary hanger lengths. 

The proposed locations were carefully checked in the 

field, which resulted in the relocation of many bridges. .{here 

the sites originally pro~oaed could not be adopted, the field 

force recommended substitute sites and, taking there recommend

ations into conSideration, the span lengths were again balanced 

and the new locations ere checked in the field. 

With the bridge sites finally decided upon, cross levels 

of the right of way were taken at ea ch bridge location, and~ at 

the same time, an accurate chord survey was made, using the center 

lines of the bridge sites as chord points. A cross section draw-
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- ing was then prepared for each bridge location to show the 

type o~ bridge to be erected, the specific type of fotmdation , 

and the position of all guys and guy anchors~* After a field 

check, the bridge foundation plans were issued and construction 

work started. 

For the construction of the pole footings and guy anchor~ 

the Pennsylvania developed a concrete train * eQuipped for 100~ 

mechanical handling and mixing of materials. These trains con

sist of 2 or 3 bin cars for carrying the concrete aggregates; a 

mi~er car. where the conorete is prepared; an old engine tank for 

water supply; and a cement car, which carries in bulk, the supply 

of cement. To secure positive control of the quality of the con

crete, a two-compartment batcher, equipped with scales, is used 

to proportion the stone, sand, and cement, which are then dis

charged into the elevating skip of the mixer. With a crew of 12 

men and material storage capacity sufficient to make from 105 to 

120 cu. yds. of concrete,each train was moved over the road, 

pouring pole foundations and guy anchors by the use of metal 

chutes. l!'loodlights and steam pipes for warming the aggregates 

and water allows operations to be carried on at night and in the 

winter. 

The pole footlngs*oonsist of a slab mat with a center 

pedestal, the mats ranging in size from 7x7x2* ft. thick to 12x 

12x3 ft. thick, and the pedestals ranging in size from 3 ft. 8 in. 

square to 4 ft square and 5 ft. or more in height. Both mat and 

p~des tal are made cit .. reenforoed conorete. Each of the footings 

'-is poured wi th a vertical oenter well extending through the 

** See Blueprints in Appendix 

"'I 



Cement mixer on one of the concrete trains 

Pole footing mold used to form the pole footings -- note 
can in center which forms the well after the concrete is 
poured. Reinforcing rods are also shown. 
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pedestal into the base mat. 

The guy anohors are of the slab type plaoed horizontally 

and 10 ft. below the surface of the ground. The guy rod is 

housed in a steel tube filled with oement grout to prevent oor

rosion through oontact with the ground. 

The pole footing desoribed above is known as the grav

ity or "box" type. The resistanoe to turning over is furnished 

by the foroe exerted by the earth on the under and upper sides 

of' the mat. 

Another and more eoonomioal type footing is the noann 

type. ~ hollow metal oylinder is driven into the ground by a 

speoially designed steam hammer whioh is put in plaoe by a steam 

orane. The "oans" range from 24 to 36 inohes in diameter and 

around eleven feet long. After it has been driven, the earth with

in the oylinder is removed. '~he bottom is flared out by removing 

earth underneath the "oan". Concrete is then poured in the oylind

er to the level at whioh the bottom of the pole is to rest. A 

steel plate is then plaoed upon the conorete. 

The can type depends upon the resistanoe of the earth 

packed around its sides to keep it in plaoe; therefore it must 

be plaaed deeper into the ground. 

Two general types of supporting struotures for the long

itudinal system are used. Where side guys and anohors oan be 

placed, a cross oatenary support is used, but on restrioted right

of'-way where there is no plaoe for guys, a brao~cross beam*must 

be used. The oross catenary type of bridge is used wherever" pesa

ible beoapae Qf better visibility and lower cost. 
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The poles of the bridge oons truction, which also carry 

the high tension transmiss ion lines, are of the Carnegie and 

Bethlehem steel H-seotlon type. They weight from 84 to 103 lbs. 

per foot and range from 70 to 110 feet in height. 

Ereotion of the poles is aooomplished by the use of 

speoially designed steam cranes with extension booms. A pole is 

set upright with its lower end in the well of the footing, and 

stone spacers are dropped to the bottom of the well to oenter the 

base of the pole; then oak wedges are driven around the top open

ing to support the pole temporarily while it is being plumbed by 

the use of transits. The base is then ooncreted in up to the 

we~ges which are removed after the conorete . hardens, after which 

the oonorete work is finished. In subsequent operations, the 

transmission line arossarms are bolted in place, the oross oaten-

~ ary or beam bridge is erected, and the poles are given two field 

coats of aluminum paint ~or proteotion against corrosion. 

The supporting struotures are then ready to "take wire." 

The Erection of the Catenary* 

The cross catenary proper or supporting oable oonsists 

of a 19-strand, bronze cable, 5/8", 3/4", or 1". in diameter, de

pending upon the loading. It is connected to the two H-section 

poles by U-bolts and is fitted with a turnbuckle for adjustment. 

A horizontal cross Wire, known as the body span, similar

ly conneoted to the poles, is supported from the crOSS catengry 

by dropper rods and clamps. 

Imme d ia tely be low the droppers from the cross aa tenary 
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are hung the suspension type insul ators which support the main 

or longitudinal oatenary or messenger . lhis cons ists of 5/8" . 

19 strand. bronze cable . having a cooper equivalent conductivity 

of 13%. The next wire below that is the auxiliary messenger. 

It is a 4/0 grooved solid copper wire and is supported from the 

main messenger by bron~ hanger rods . The hangers are spaoed 30 

feet apart on t~ngent track and 15 ft . apart on curved track. 

The contact wire is a 4/0 grooved solid bronze wire with 

a~proximately 40% copper equivalent conductivity_ It is supported 

from the auxiliary messenger by cast bronze clips spaced 15 ft. 

from each other . 

With the above arrangement it is poss ible to replace worn 

contact wire without disturbing the catenary. The contac t wire 

can be made stronger and tougher even if the conductivity is in

creased for the auxiliary messenger carries practically all of the 

current to the nearest point of contact (clips) of the messenger 

and contact wire where the load is located . 

Four general types of catenary are used: tangent ca tenary,* 

ca tenary for curves up to 2deg. 30 min.,* catenary for curves from 

2 deg. 30 min . to 4 deg ., and catenary for curves greater than 4 

degrees . 

The erection of the catenary is carried out as follows: 

While the guys and cross catenary are b.eing put uP . a 

separate crew applies cross arms and insulators prer aratory to 

the stringing of the transmission line wire s . The structures are 

then "ready to t ake wire". 

The transmission line wires and longitudinal ca tenary 

are strung simultaneously by separate crews. The fir s t wire of 
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the transmission assembly is the ground wire, fol lowing which 

the four transmission line wires are s t rung i n sequence. The 

wires are pulled from a stationary reel on t he ground over sheaves 

hung on the pole s . Each reel contains about a mile of wire, and 

after this is strung out it is tensioned with block and tackle 

and a tension dynamometer. The sheaves are then removed and th 

insulator clamps applied. 

The stringing of the messenger wire for the main or long

itudinal catenary requires track occupation. The ~ork is done with 

a wire train* consisting of a tool and material car , a reel car , 

t ower car or cars: looomotive and caboose. The tower cars have 

platforms of adjustable height. 

One end of the me ssenger cable is taken from the reel, 

connected to a permanent attachment , and strung loosely over 

sheaves, whi3h are hung from the insulators on the cross catenary. 

When the end of the wire is r eached, t he slaok i s pul le d, t he wire 

given preliminary tension and snubbed to the neare~t available 

structure. The wire on another reel is then spliced to the first 

and the process continued for three or four reels. All the wire 

is then pulled to a greater tension and intermediate snubs at the 

wire jOints are removed. The tenSion is then increased to some

t h ing greater than specified unloaded tenSion, and the cable is 

left under this tension for t wo or three days to allow for equal

iza tion of tension in s pans. The tension is then tested at inter

vals along the wire by a shunt dynamometer . This measureme n t 

serves to de ter mi ne whether or not the tension is correct. The 

adjustmen t of the tens ion is given much attent ion , a s uniform 



Beam type supporting structure used when there is no space 
available to place guys necessary in the cross-catenary 
type of bridge . 
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Method used to support catenary 
over tracks at Union Station. 



tension of the main messenger is pre-requisite to a satis

factory catenary system. To equalize the tension, the wire is 

pulled at several pOints, and every effort is made to see that 

slack is carried through each support. 

The next operation is the application of the hangers to 

the main messenger.* The se are made up in the shop to different 

lengths from computed tabulations and are applied by wiremen 

riding the messenger in boatswain's chairs. Posit ion of the 

hangers is determined by measurements made along the rail. 

The auxiliary messenger and the contact wire are strung 

out simultaneously and supported temporarily by wire hangers while 

they are pulled to approximate tans ion. Temporary splices are 

made between the wire ends and as muoh wire as possible is snubbed 

to a preliminary tension. ·rhen the tension is pulled at each 

temporary splice with block and tackle ana a tension dynamometer, 

and the permanent jOints are made. Both wires are pulled at the 

same time. 

The final operation of catenary erection is the attach

ment of steadies and pull-offs, testing the alignment of the 

trolley with that of the track, and making final adjustments. 

VI 

LOCOMOTIVES 

There are four types of electric locomotives now in use 

on the Eennsylvania lines. The class P5 locomotive for heavy 
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duty passenger service! having a 2-0 -2 or 4-6-4-wheel arrange 

ment; the olass 01 locomotive for light duty passenger servioe* 

with a 2-B-2 , or 4-4-4 wheel arrangement; the class L6 locomotive 

for freight service·having a I-D- l or 2-8-2 wheel arrangement , 

and the class B-1 switohing locomotive with an 0-0-0 or 0- 6eO 

wheel arrangement. 

To faoilitate and simplify maintenance , speoial attention 

has been given to interchangeability of parts . Any unit or part , 

armature , motor, brush holder , transformer or oontrol unit on 

any P5 looomotive will fit into and function properly in any 

other P5 locomotive assembly. regardless of the manufaoture of 

other parts in that assembly. The passenger locomotives and the 

freight locomotives are so designed that the maximum number of 

parts are interchangeable. 

Each oomplete locomotive assembly consists of three units: 

A chassis unit, a deok unit , and a cab unit. Each of these units 

may be assembled independently of the others and the complete units 

may then be assembled into a looomotive . 

Every effort was made to insure that each piece of appar

atus is readily aooessible for inspeotion and readily removable 

for repair , so that a locomotive may have a defeotive pieoe of 

apparatus replaced and be returned to service in the minimum amount 

of time. For this purpose hatches are provided in the roof of all 

three classes of locomotives. These are readily removable and are 

so arranged that any pieoe of apparatus inside the cab may be 

taken out through one of the hatohes for repair or replacement. A 

complete driving wheel a s sembly, including the motors , may be drop

ped from the frame in the repair shop , thus making all electrioal 
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parts of the locomotive readily accessible either from above 

or below. 

The following desoription of the construction of the 

P5 heavy-duty passenger looomotive applies general to all of the 

locomotives. 

The P5 looomotive with its 2-0-2 wheel arrangement has 

a ri~id frame be~Neen oouplers. The oab is mounted directly on 

the main frame. There is a four-whe e l truok at each end and 

three pairs of driving wheels in the rigid wheel base. Water and 

fuel tanks and main air reservoirs are embodied in, and cast with, 

the main frame. The engine truok frames, as well as the main 

frame, are of the integral cast steel type. 

T he weight of the looomotive is distributed to the wheels 

by an equalizing system consisting of main springs and equalizers 

providing a stable system in lateral as well as longitudinal planes. 

The brake system oonsists of practically three sets of brakes, 

each engine truck having its own set and the drivers the third. 

The wheel centers are of cast steel, having eight spokes 

provided with pads for receiving the torque of the motors as trans

mitted through the gears and quills to the driving wheels. The 

tires, which are four inches thick , are held on by shrinkage and 

retaining rings. The outside drivers are flanged and the middle 

driver is plain. 

There are three twin arm ture trac tion motors *on the 

locomotive, supported rigidly from three pOints on the crossties 

of the main frame. Each motor is rated at 625 hp. continuous at 

the driver rim, thus providing 1250 hp. per axle. The performance 
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oharaoteristio of the two types of passenger looomotives are the 

same so that they may be operated separately or in any desired 

oombination. The voltage for the motors varies from 224 to 960. 

The motors are oonnected in two groups of three in series. 

The traotion motors transmit power to the drivers 

through the quill type oup drive: the driving member being on one 

end of the quill only. The quill oonsists of a hollow oylindrioal 

forging 15 inohes in diameter at the quill bearings, with the 

gear mounted on one end. 'The driving axle is inside the quill; 

there is l~ inches radial olearance between the axle and the in

side of the quill to permit freedom of movement between the axle 

and the motor frame whi~e maintaining accurate mesh of the gears 

and pinions. The quills are secured to the main motors by bear

ing caps on the main motor frames. All the movement between the 

driving wheels and the quill is taken up by sliding contaot be

tween the quill spring caps and the driver spokes. The quill arms 

with their spring sockets are attached to the gear center and 

make contact between t he driver spokes. Each armature has a pin

ion on the quill, and the power is thus transmitted from the motor 

to the drivers. 

The , cabs are bujlt up of sheet plates and structural 

shapes. A separate deck·for mounting the electrical eqUipment is 

so designed that it can be handled as a unit and plaoed in posi

tion on the main frame by a crane. The apparatus deck*carries 

the main control groups, air compressor, miscellaneous items, main 

wiring and most of the control wiring. The foundation for this 

unit is a structural frame work upon which the electrical equipment 
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i s assembled and wired up; the completed unit is then ready for 

mounting on the chassis. 

* The cab forms a weatherproof housing for the locomotive 

crew and apparatus. It is sufficiently wider than the apparatus 

deck to permit and aisle on either side and enough longer to fur

nish space for the heating boiler at one end , the main transform

e r at the other , and an operating compartment at either end. The 

cab structure, also contains the master controllers , and engineer -

's brake valve , the lighting and its wiring , some of the control 

wiring, the bells, whistles, headlights , sanders , and pantographs, 

as well as the louvre structure for admitting ventilating air t o 

the" motor and transformer blowers . It is assembled as a unit , 

wired and equi pped with apparatus and mounted on the chas s is unit 

after the deck unit has been installed . 

The pantograph or current collectors are mounted on the 

rOOf , one near each end . I n operation, current is coll eoted from 

the trolley wire by one of two pantogr aphs and is thence conducte d 

through the high voltage or primary winding of the main transform

er to the rail or ground . The two pantographs are connected by 

a high-voltage bus and , in case of damage to either pantograph, 

the bus c an be divided at the center so that the damaged panto

graph can be disconnected and the transformer supplied by the re

maining one. 

Current is taken from the low- voltage or secondary wind

ing of the main transformer to the trac tion motors . There are 

a number of taps on the secondary of the tran8former and the vol t -

age to the motors can be controlled by changing the taps to which 
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the motor leads are connected. This is accomplished by air

opera te,d swi tche s contro lIed e lec tr ically from the operating 

cab. When the locomotive is moving slowly the voltage applied 

to the motors is low. The counter-electromotive force generated 

by the motors is also low and the amount of current is rel~tively 

high. As the locomotive speed increases the amount of current 

flowing through the winding decreases and the voltage is again 

increased by the operator to provide the necessary power. 

Only low-voltage battery current is used in the control

lers in the engineman'a oab and all high-voltage eqUipment and 

circuits in the locomotive are enclosed. The equipment compart

IJlent oontains tl1e hd.gb-voltage apparatus which is protected on 

each aisle side by screens and covers. 

Motor -driven blowers for cooling the motors and the 

transformers are operated from the main transformer on a 384 

volt tap. dingle-phase motors for this purpose are equipped 

with a starting winding which is cut out by a relay that func

tions when air pressure on the blower discharge has risen to a 

pre-determined value. 

' he compressor motor, the cab heaters , and the blower 

motor for the oil-fired train-heating boiler are operated from a 

224-volt motor tap. The operation of the compressor motor is 

controlled by the air pressure in the main reservoir; the eleotri

cal cab heaters are manually opera.ted, and the air pressure to 

the boiler burner is controlled by the steam pressure through a 

damper in the air duct. Air pressure at 70t per square inch for 

for the operation of electro-pneumatic switches is supplied from 
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an auxiliary reservoir which is fed from the main reservoir 

through a reduoing valve . 

Direct current power at 32-volts for the operation of 

control cirouits and emergenoy lighting is supplied by a gener

ator operated by the same motor as the transformer blower and 

operating in conjunotion with a storage battery . When the panto

graph is up the lights are supplied by a amall transformer , the 

primary of which is connected to a 144-volt tap on the main trans

former. When the pantographs are down, a relay disconnects the 

lighting circuits from the lighting transformer and connects them 

to the storage battery . 

Faults or grounds in the secondary wiring to the unit 

switches and in the transformer windings are detected by a relay 

which seleots the defective oirouit and opens the oontrolling 

switc'hes, or if this does not clear the trouble , or if the fault 

is in the transformer itself . oloses a switch which grounds the 

pantograph , causing the adjaoent substation breaker s to open. 

After the line is de-energized . the relay lowers the pantograph . 

Overload of a motor circuit oauses that circuit to be 

opened; this is indicated to the engineman by the lighting of a 

signal lamp and by the operation of an alarm buzzer in the cab. 

Differential voltage relays check the relative values 

of voltages across the motors on different wheels , and should the 

speed of one wheel rise as compared with either of the other s due 

to wheel slippage , the relays will serve to disconneot the motors 

and prevent overspeeding. The engineman is also appr ised of this 

aotion in advance by a lamp and buzzer , so that he can normally 

anticipate the operation of 'the slip relay by shutting the power 
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part way off until the wheels cease slipping. 

The oil-fired train-heating 'boilers are of the vert

ical tu'bular type and have an evaporating capacity of 4 , 500 lb. 

of water per hour at 200 lb. pressure. Water level and s team 

pressure are maintained automatically. Adequate safeguards are 

provided to cut off the oil supply in case of low water or other 

emergencies. Air ~or combus tion is furnished under pressure by 

a separate motor-dr iven fan. Control is entire l y automat ic 

after the boiler has been fired up. 

New Type Locomotives. 

The Pennsylvania ~ai_road recently placed a n order for 

57 new electric locomotives . described as the most powerful elec

tric passenger locomotives ever built in the world. They will 

be capable of making a regular operating speed of 90 miles -an 

hour and will cost around J250 , 000 each . They will be 80 f t . in 

length . weigh 460 , 000 pounds . and develop a maximum starting 

tractive effort of 72 , 800 pounds . Power will be furnished by six 

pairs of t'vin traction motors some ',,,,ha t similar to those used in 

the present en~ine s . The main changes include the articulation 

of the main frame with three sets of driving wheels per section , 

streamlining of the oab to give a more pleas ing shape , placing 

the crew in the center , and mounting the headlight in the doors 

at either end of the locomotive. 
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The First of 57 New Electric Passenger Locomotives Which Are Part of the Pennsylvania Electrification Project 



COUCLUi:)ION 

Pennsylvania riailroad officials claim that electric motive 

power provides the most ecomomical means of ~ailroad transporta

tion when the traffic density justifies its installation. 

The Electrification Program of the Pennsylvania nailroad 

represents a great forward stride in the development of the rail

road system, and although the initial investment will be high, the 

ultimate savings and benefits to the railroad, industry. and the 

public will more than justify this great engineering achievement. 
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Lightning Protection 

Lightning proteotion for the 1)2 , 00-volt line is in

sured by a 4/0-stranded oopper ground wire run above the trans

mission line along the tops of the poles. 'rhe ground wire sup

port on each pole makes an electrical oonnection and the poles 

are grounded at certain points to the impedance bonds at the 

track joints. This ground wire is in parallel with an inductive 

neutralizing .and lightning protective underground wire which is 

also connected to the rails. At the substations the transmission 

line is protected by spark gaps , and by reducing one stra in in

sulator string to 7 instead of 13 units and plaoing arcing rings 

around the end units. 

Lightning poles are used for protecting the SUbstations. 

They extend above the struoture high enough to protect all appar

atus. 

All llQOO-volt circuits are protected at the substation 

by lightning arresters~ One arrester is connected to each feed

er between the high-speed trolley breaker and the catenary. 

Insulators 

Five types of insulators meet practically all of the 

reqUirements of the electrification. 

The Bl insulator has a diameter of 10-inches and a 

spacing between units of 51 inches. It is a clevise type sus

pension insulator and is use d both for catenary and transmiSSion 

line. It has an ultima te mechanical strength of 12 , 000 lb ., and 

is used with a maximum working load of 4 , 000 lb. £hree units in 
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a string are used in the 11,000-volt catenary and 11 units for 

suspension insulators in the transmission line. 

The Al insulator haa the same dimensions as the Bl, but 

has an ultimate tensile strength of 20,000 lbs. It is used only 

for the catenary. 

The A2 insulator was designed for catenary dead-end; it 

is 12 inche s in d iame ter, and the spac ing be t veen uni ta is 6i in. 

It is of the suspension clevise type and haa an ultimate mechan

ical strength of 30 ,000 lbs. It is used for loads up to 10,000 

lbs. 

The type S • insulator is a two-part, pin type unit, 

having a 7t in. minimum overall dimension and a 95,OOO-volt dry 

flashover, and serves to carry the signal 6 . 600-volt power supply 

line. 

The type L insulator was designed especially for tunnel 

and under bridge catenary support. The insulator has a height 

of four inches per unit, and the a ssembly is made up of three 

units. Each unit has a dry flashover voltage of 70 ,000 and an 

ultimate tensile strength of 15.000 lbs. In orde r to resist 

the side pull from the oatenary at the bottom, the insulator 

assembly was designed to stand an ultimate load of 2100 lbs. 

applied horizontally at the catenary support. 

New Calculating Machine. 

One of the interesting pieces of equipment is an alter

nating current calculating board purchased by the railroad to 

elimine te tedious calculations of complicated circuits involving 

trans iasion, distribution, and moving eleotrical loads. On this 
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board. the values of resistanoe. induotanoe, and oapacity 

to be found in practice are set up in miniature and corres

ponding minature values of voltage or ourrent with suitable 

frequenoy and phase relationships are applied to the circuits 

set up. With oonditions thus established on the main switch

board, meters on a control board can be inserted in or connected 

to any desired part of the oircuit to show what the value of 

ourrent, voltage or phase angle is at any point in the oircuit. 
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